JCSU COMMITTEE 2018

Minutes of a meeting of the JCSU Committee held at (time) ... on (date) ... in (location) ... .

MINUTES

Present: the President (Edward Parker-Humphreys), the Vice-President (Toby Twentyman), the Secretary (Natasha Pearson), the Treasurer (Hena McGhee), the Services Officer (Sofia Clini), the Communications Officer (Fadle Arouna), the Access Officer (David Adeboye), the Green Officer (Ali Golby), the Ents Officers (Callum Moran and Nina Luckmann), the Welfare Officer (Joe Smallman), the International Officer (Rica Lee), the LGBT+ Officer (Holly Bracewell), the Mental Health and Disabilities Officer (Maisie Keany-Frost), the Freshers Officer (Jess Tucker) and the Ethnic and Religious Minorities Officer (Omar Helmy).

Absent: the Welfare Officer (Abby Watson), the Women’s Officer (Holly Scott),

Committee reports of actions since last meeting:

EPH: Met with a few people to discuss freshers’ week. See agenda items.

TT: stash

NP: organising sports and society photos, OGM, JCR bookings


FA: made the committee grid of faces. Sent out some emails about making it easier for people to complain about wifi.

DA: access working group. Working with Victoria to send out emails about graduates selling gowns. Ambassadors social.

AG: working on green impact, aiming for gold award subject to audit.

CM/NL: organising garden party.

HS: porters getting rape crisis training. Bursary that can be accessed for people requiring extra counselling after the end-point for free uni counselling. Working on updating student academic sexual harassment policy.

AW/JS: organising events for this term inc puppies, petting farm, massages, bar quiz.

RL: met with JT to discuss changing the licence agreements for international students without causing huge increase in fees.

HB: LGBT picnic. Anonymous messaging thing similar to queertines.

JT: discussing freshers’ week. Talking to rica about accommodation arrangements for international students.

Arranged people to write all the fresher subject guides.

OH: made ERM facebook group, working on motion to change the constitution description of the role, social night for ERM people.

1. Matters arising

(a) Budget
HM: I’ll quickly go through major changes. We underspent this year, this has all gone into the reserves. Almost all societies got what they asked for, anyone who hasn’t has already been contacted. A few new societies added but still plenty of money. I’ve tried to allocate basically all of the money. Breakdown is also listed. This has gone through myself, Paul and accounts.

EPH: JCR fund has gone up so that some elements of halfway hall can be paid for out of that. For welfare budget, all the officers have £400 between them.

MF: would it be worth adding to the remit of the welfare officers role controlling that budget? Sophie spent money last year, but I haven’t.

EPH: yes there are changes year on year, so lets leave it as a big pot to account for this.

CT: where does the JCSU budget come from?

EPH: college – approx. 2% of undergraduate fees. College are now paying our CUSU-affiliation fee directly, and have taken it out of our budget.

(b) Christmas formal/Bop

NL: Not many thoughts about this so far. Bop will be on the Tuesday, after the first xmas dinner.

NP: do we get JCSU booking privileges?

NL: I will ask.

EPH: Generally for bops, is it worth buying some lights? We can pay for this out of the enterprise account, and hopefully then get reimbursed from the reserves. Please come up with something suitable we can buy ahead of Christmas.

CM: I have saved the decorations from Halloween formal – where can I keep them?

EPH: on that note, we need to clear out the store cupboard in chapel 10. I’ll arrange a date. But for now put the stuff in there.

(c) JCSU Elections

EPH: nominations officially opened today. If you have a specific group or mailing list please advertise and open yourself up to questions. We have to be neutral but give as much info as you would like about what the role involves. Hustings is Tuesday 20th in the evening. If you can’t come, can you pre-submit questions. Voting will happen on Thursday 22nd, results announcement that evening.

JS: House party again?

EPH: Yes, I’ll contact people.

(d) Jesus Varsity

SK: the coaches are booked, I’ll send out an email tomorrow with more info. About 40 people need accommodation and the Oxford President has said he will sort this out. The way the ents in the evening will work, they’ve set up a fixr event and you can buy tickets if you are a player. The ticket includes the meal, the bar after, and club entry. The meal is in 3 different locations, sorted based on teams. The communications department has asked us to take photos for the website.

(d) New Societies

IN favour: 12

Against: 1
2. Any other business

(a) JCSU Survey

The meeting closed at 18:10.